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Welcome to Spring! 

Welcome to the Spring 2020 NRRPT 
Newsletter.  First, let me thank the 
Newsletter Committee and all of the 
authors for putting in the long hours 
and hard work to put such a great 
edition together!  This edition 
includes an article showcasing one 
of our exam panel members and the 
very valuable work that he does.  
The newsletter also has an article 
that highlights some of the accidents 
that occurred (thankfully not in the 
United States) that might just make 
you smile with the knowledge that 
being the professional that you are 
that you help keep your work place 

the safe environment that it is.  This newsletter also has some great 
photographs of the exam panel members in action at the mid-year meeting in 
Key West, Florida.  Speaking of the mid-year meeting, the Board of Directors 
and the Panel of Examiners had a very productive meeting working to get new 
exams ready and performing lots of exam bank maintenance.  Exam Panel 
Chair Dave Wirkus somehow convinced all present to take the wiseman exam 
in preparation for the new exam template.  Of course after burning up all the 
brain cells taking the exam we all went out for some great food and wonderful 
company during the NRRPT night out.  .  Finally, don’t forget to check out the 
article written by one of our board members, Michelle Kovach, honoring our 
MOST AWESOME Executive Secretary and her 30 years of service to the 

NRRPT. 

Greetings fellow RRPTs! 

Congratulations 

I would like to welcome the three RRPTs who successfully passed the December 2019 Canadian exam as well as the 
twenty-four RRPTs who passed the February 2020 exam bringing our Registry to an amazing 5685.  The Registry will 
soon be an incredible 6000 members strong.  With everyone working more hours and having less free time you made it a 
priority to study and prepare yourself to successfully challenge the exam – GREAT JOB!   All of you should be very proud 
of your achievement!  I am always interested in how people are preparing for the exam so please feel free to contact me 

with how you successfully prepared for the exam or any other feedback that you may have.   

Chairman’s Message 



Respectfully, 
Rick Rasmussen 

NRRPT, Chairman of the Board 

 

Welcome New NRRPT Members 

Congratulations to the following individuals who successfully passed the 

NRRPT Examination on February 22, 2020: 

Tyler  Alcorn 
Ryan M. Brown 

Janson C. Capron 
Jeffrey  Chase 
Elias S. Cotton 
Leland D. Davis 

Anna T. Deak 
Robert E. Dickenson 

Matthew C. Dickson 
Jeffrey A. Divis 

Geoff B. Hall 
Ian S. Hamilton 

Mackenzie A. Jeffrey 
Brandon A. Lucero 
Melissa L. Madison 
James P. McGowan 

Matthew R. Meengs 
Samuel F. Rivenbark 

Andrew J. Rollins 
Shawn C. Schmitt 
Carson  Swanek 

Roman  Valenzuela 
Frederick S. Van Stone 
Brandon J. Warburton  

 

Congratulations to the following individuals who successfully passed the 

NRRPT Canadian Examination on December 9, 2019: 

David K. Collins 
Yu Q. Duan 

Michael L. Maurer 

Condolences 
 
I would like to take a moment to say good bye to an old friend – Mike Boyle.  Mike was the Chairman of the Board of 
Directors when I attended my first meeting and was looking to get involved with the Panel of Examiners. He was one of the 
first to welcome me to the meeting and really made me feel welcome.  He was a genuinely nice man who always had time 
to chat and had a wonderful way of making you laugh.  He was a strong supporter of the NRRPT and will certainly be 
missed by me and many others. 
 
Next Meeting 
 
As I write this, the Annual HPS Meeting has been cancelled and that leaves our Annual Meeting in limbo as well.  The 
Board of Directors are working hard to come up with alternatives and will finalize plans in the coming weeks as more is  
known about relaxing travel and meeting restrictions.  Once a plan is finalized we will make sure to notify the Registry as 
we would love to see as many of you that can make it. 
 
 
 
 
 



Meet Two Stewards of Safety in the Monticello Nuclear Plant 

By Don Krause and Paul Zurawski 

 

 

 
The torus is the 30-foot-diameter pipe that encircles 
the reactor and holds water to pump into it if there's 
an accident at the Monticello Nuclear Generating 
Station. It's one of the safety mechanisms built into 
the plant. 
 

 

 
Xcel Energy, Minnesota's largest electric utility, hopes 
to extend the Monticello plant's license from 2030 to 
2040 as it closes its coal plants. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
What do the inspectors do? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monticello Nuclear Generating Station. 
 



Who are the Monticello inspectors? 
 
Krause, 63, grew up in Green Bay, Wisconsin, as 
nuclear power plants were being built in the area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
"They (at the agency) really trust me to be the eyes and 
ears for the region, for the agency," he said. 
 
Where can you find their work? 

 

 

 
 
There are daily reports that highlight mundane issues. And 
there are collections of escalated enforcement actions, last 
updated in 2017. 
 
The last escalated enforcement action in Monticello 
happened in December 2016: A "failure to plan and perform 
maintenance affecting the safety-related high pressure 
coolant injection system," according to a public letter to the 
site vice president. 

emergency  
preparedness. 
 
All that centers around safety. 

 



Michael Boyle, age 64, of Madison, passed away on March 4, 2020 at his home 
surrounded by family. 
 
He was born on November 4, 1955 to Joseph and Genevieve Supernavage Boyle and 
was a native of Salem, New Jersey. He retired from Entergy and was a member of the 
National Registry of Radiation Protection Technologists. He was a Parishioner of St. 
Joseph Catholic Church and served in the Knights of Columbus. 
 
Michael is survived by his wife of 42 years, Sharon Brister Boyle, daughters, Jessica Leigh Mogford and Angela Christine 
Piekielko; son, Daniel Joseph Boyle; mother, Genevieve Thompson; sister, Michele ElMurr and grandchildren, Logan John 
Piekielko, and Lucas Michael Piekielko. 
 

He was preceded in death by his Father, Joseph Carl Boyle.  

In Memoriam 

Michael J. Boyle, NRRPT 
November 4, 1955 – March 4, 2020 

Mike Boyle Memoriam Addendum — from  DeeDee McNeill, NRRPT Executive Secretary 

Mike was a member of the NRRPT since 1980.  He was elected to the Board of Directors in 1985 and then again in 1992.  
Mike was elected Chairman of the Board and served in that position from January 1, 1996 to January 1, 1998.  He was 
awarded Fellow status in 1998.  He also served on the Panel of Examiners from 1998 to 2003.  Mike was extremely 

supportive of the NRRPT organization until his death.  He was a happy man, a gentle giant and will be deeply missed. 

Mike Boyle Memoriam Addendum — from Bill Peoples, NRRPT Past Chairman of the Board 

Mike Boyle was truly larger than life and at 6’8” 
larger than most other people as well.  I remember 
Mike as someone very knowledgeable, a good 
friend, quick with a wry smile and a fondness for a 
glass of Dewar’s scotch after a long day. 
 
He was a husband, father, grandfather and friend 
to many and also devoted to the objectives of the 
NRRPT.  Mike served the Registry in a variety of 
capacities including Vice-Chairman and 
Chairman.  He was passionate about the Registry 
establishing a currency program to protect the 
integrity of the credential throughout the health 
physics community.  This was not a popular topic 
at the time but after much debate & discussion, 
the Registration Maintenance Program was 
developed and voted into existence. This program 

assures that Registered Radiation Protection Technologists (RRPTs) maintain “currency” in their professional qualification 
of Active Registration.  The discussion started under Mike Boyle’s term, approved under my term and implemented during 
Dave Kent’s term. While many people were involved in this effort, Mike Boyle initially recognized the need and provided 
the initial push. Thank you Mike! 



Mike Boyle Memoriam Addendum — from Dave Biela NRRPT Past Chairman of the Board 

I was so sad to hear about the passing of Mike Boyle. Mike was one of the first people I met when I got a term on the 
NRRPT Exam Panel in 1990. First impression of Mike was that he was a big guy, one that you would not want to run into 
in an alley late at night, but once you got to know him, he was a gentle giant. Because of Mike’s size, he was elected as 
our Sgt. at Arms (a made up position for the NRRPT) which meant that when we needed a beverage run into some maybe 

slightly scary areas of a city, Mike had to go.  

I think I saw Mike get upset only once. We were in Seattle and having a gathering in his hotel room. After a few warnings 
from hotel security for noise and Mike warning us to be quiet, he got upset and tossed a few people out of his room when a 
certain someone (Lindsay Nelson LN) just could not keep it down.  Side note: My wife Diana Biela, who attended many of 
the NRRPT meetings with me over the last 30 years, was also upset that night at LN because she was on a roll kicking 

butt, taking money from him and Curt Repass at liar’s poker and it had to end! 

Diana and I will miss Mike and will always remember him as being a great person. 



Board/Panel Members taking the 

Wiseman Exam 

NRRPT Board & Panel Meeting in Key West, FL 

Happy 

Spring 



Cheers to 30 Years! 

By Michelle Kovach 

During the 2019 annual meeting, we celebrated the anniversary 
of a very special person. DeeDee McNeill. Many of you know her 
as the woman that answers the phone, the one you contact for 
details to take the exam, the one that collects your dues, and a 
variety of other National Registry of Radiation Protection 
Technologists (NRRPT) related items. DeeDee is much more 
than that. 
 
In 1983, Claude Hooker, one of NRRPT’s founding members, 
was elected NRRPT Secretary/Treasurer.  Over the next couple 
years his “volunteer” duties as Secretary/Treasurer began to 
take up a lot of his time so asked his wife Bunny to help.  Bunny 
was happy to help but as the registry and Secretary/Treasurer 
duties continued to grow, she thought it should be a paid 
position.  Bunny submitted a proposal to the Board of Directors 
to establish an “Executive Secretary” position which they 
approved in 1985 and hired Bunny to fill the part-time position.  
As the registry membership increased, computing became a 
more reasonable and efficient way to conduct business so the 
NRRPT purchased a Macintosh computer. Not familiar with 
computers, Bunny began looking for someone that could help 
teach her how to use the Mac.  DeeDee’s brother was married to 
Claude and Bunny’s daughter so they knew each other  well. 
  
DeeDee began working as a text processor for Pacific Northwest 
National Laboratories (PNNL) in 1979. After having her two boys 
in 1985 and 1987, she began working part-time.  Her job duty 

during her part-time employment at PNNL was training employees on the Mac and PC.  Bunny knew this and asked if she 
would be interested in training her on the Mac.  DeeDee agreed! 
  
In 1989, Claude was planning to retire from employment soon and his term on the NRRPT Board was ending.  Bunny was 
also ready to end her position as Executive Secretary.  She thought DeeDee was the obvious replacement since she had 
helped with some data entry and was becoming familiar with the NRRPT organization.  Bunny discussed the replacement 
with the Board Chairman, Paul Lovendale.  They agreed to invite DeeDee to the annual meeting in Albuquerque, NM.  It 
was there the NRRPT Board of Directors hired DeeDee to fill the part-time Executive Secretary position. In 1990, the 
American Council on Education recommended college credits for passing the NRRPT exam.  This created many 
candidates requesting to take the exam, which created much more work for the Executive Secretary.  In 1992, DeeDee 
was hired to a full-time position, she resigned from her job at PNNL, and has worked full-time for NRRPT ever since.  
 
As Executive Secretary, DeeDee has helped all those in every position of NRRPT. She knows the by-laws better than the 
authors, facilitates the website, is in regular contact with registrants, coordinates annual and mid-year meetings (including 
nights out, hotels, meeting rooms, scheduling), maintains records of meetings, collects funds, and publishes our 
newsletters (just to name a few). While she has never formally held an elected or appointed NRRPT office, she’s actually 
the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Board of Directors/Panel of Examiners, the Treasurer, and Chairman of each of 
NRRPT’s nine committees, and holds the numerous NRRPT appointments. DeeDee is humble, kind, a role model, and all 
things that so many of us aspire to be. Thank you DeeDee for giving so much of yourself to make NRRPT a success. 



“20 years ago, I joined the NRRPT Panel of 
Examiners as one of only two females at the time. I 
didn’t know anyone on the Board or Panel and 
quickly wondered what I had gotten myself into, it felt 
like it was my first day at a new school. DeeDee 
quickly took me under her wing, as she does with 
many of us and made sure that I felt welcome. The 
rest is pretty much history! In 2004 I became the first 
female Chairman of the Board of Directors, Karen 
Barcal became the first female Chairman of the 
Exam Panel and DeeDee was the Executive 
Secretary so we dubbed ourselves the “chicks in 
charge”, but everyone knew who was “really” in 
charge, it was DeeDee of course! DeeDee is the glue 
that keeps our awesome organization together. For 
those of you that know DeeDee, know that she is 
humble, kind, and passionate about what she 
does. Several years ago, she broadened her 
horizons and now shares her expertise with other RP related organizations such as the Nuclear Suppliers Association 
(NSA). In July 2019, I was fortunate to able to be a part of her 30th NRRPT Anniversary celebration. I am very proud of 
DeeDee and her accomplishments and appreciate her continued dedication to the NRRPT and our industry. Cheers to 30 

years my friend!” 

-Kelli Gallion-Sholler, (past NRRPT Chairman of the Board, 2004-2007) 

“Even though she had only been doing her job for six months before I got on the 
Panel of Examiners, DeeDee was so welcoming and helped me through my first 
meeting. She has been so welcoming to all of us Board and Panel members as well 
as our families that we have brought to the meetings over the years. As my wife 
Diana said last meeting, over the course of 30 years she believes each of our four 

boys have had a crush on DeeDee at one time or another.”  

-Dave Biela (past NRRPT Chairman of the Board, 2008-2010) 

Kelli Gallion-Sholler, DeeDee & Karen Barcal 

DeeDee & Dave Biela 

 
The Arthur F. Humm, Jr. Award was awarded to DeeDee at the 73rd Board of 
Directors/Panel of Examiners meeting in Albuquerque, NM on January 24th, 2010. At 
that time, DeeDee had provided over 20 years of service to the Registry and touched 

many through her dedication and support. 

The Arthur F. Humm, Jr. Award is provided to an individual who has shown 
outstanding support to the Registry, the Board or Exam Panel. The Awards 
Committee and Board of Directors unanimously agreed that DeeDee McNeill 

exemplifies the level of support this award represents.  

Bob Wills, DeeDee & Dave Biela 



Good evening Mr. and Mrs. NRRPT, from border to border and coast to coast and all the ships at sea. Let’s go back in 

time… 

Special News Commentary 

So, you’re a rad tech working at a nice and safe nuclear plant or 
DOE facility. Or, the job may suck and you don’t like how things are 

run. 

Count your blessing my friends. You don’t work in Russia. As a 
follow-up to my last 2 columns on the Mayak Enterprise in The 
Urals (Russia), I thought you might like to see all the fun they’ve 

had over the years. 

The dates are European style – day, month, year. 

15/03/1953 - Criticality accident. Contamination of plant personnel occurred. 

13/10/1955 - Rupture of process equipment and the destruction of a process building. 

21/04/1957 - Criticality accident. One operator died from receiving over 3000 rad. Five others received doses of 300 to 

1,000 rem and temporarily became sick with radiation poisoning. 

29/09/1957 - Kyshtym disaster. 

02/01/1958 - Criticality accident in SCR plant. Plant workers conducted experiments to determine the critical mass of 
enriched uranium in a cylindrical container with different concentrations of uranium in solution. Personnel received doses 

from 7600 to 13,000 rem, resulting in three deaths and one case of blindness caused by radiation sickness. 

12/05/1960 - Criticality accident. Five people were contaminated. 

26/02/1962 - Destruction of equipment. An explosion occurred in the absorption column. 

09/07/1962 - Criticality accident. 

16/12/1965 - Criticality accident. Seventeen individuals received exposure to small amounts of radiation over a period of 14 

hours. 

10/12/1968 - Criticality accident. Plutonium solution was poured into a cylindrical container with dangerous geometry. One 
person died, another took a high dose of radiation and radiation sickness, after which he had both legs and his right arm 

amputated. 

11/02/1976 - Unsafe actions of staff development at the radiochemical plant caused an autocatalytic reaction of 
concentrated nitric acid and organic liquid complex composition. The device exploded, contaminating the repair zone and 

areas around the plant. The incident merited an International Nuclear Event Scale rating of 3.  

10/02/1984 - Explosion. 

16/11/1990 - Explosion. Two people received burns and one was killed. 

07/17/1993 - Accident at radioisotope plant, resulting in the destruction of the absorption column and release into the 

environment of a small amount of α-aerosols. Radiation emission was localized at the manufacturing facility of the shop. 

08/02/1993 - Depressurization of a pipeline caused 2 m³ of radioactive slurry (about 100 m² of contaminated surface) to 
leak to the surface of the pulp radioactive activity of about 0.3 Ci. Radioactive trace was localized, contaminated soil 

removed. 

NRRPT BLAST FROM THE PAST! 

Satelite Image Mayak Facility 



12/27/1993 - Incident at radioisotope plant where the replacement of a filter resulted in the release into the atmosphere of 

radioactive aerosols. Emissions were on the α-activity of 0.033 Ci, and β-activity of 0.36 mCi.  

04/02/1994 - Recorded increased release of radioactive aerosols: the β-activity 

of 2-day levels of Cs-137 subsistence levels, the total activity of 7.15 mCi. 

30/03/1994 - Recorded excess daily release of Cs-137 in 3, β-activity - 1,7, α-
activity - by 1.9 times. In May 1994 the ventilation system of the building of the 
plant spewed activity 10.4 mCi β-aerosols. Emission of Cs-137 was 83% of the 

control level. 

07/07/1994 - The control plant detected a radioactive spot area of several 
square decimeters. Exposure dose was 500 millirems per second. The spot 

was formed by leaking sewage. 

31/08/1994 - Registered an increased release of radionuclides to the atmospheric pipe building reprocessing plant (238.8 
mCi, with the share of Cs-137 was 4.36% of the annual emission limit of this radionuclide). The reason for the release of 
radionuclides was depressurization of VVER-440 fuel elements during the operation segments idle all SFA (spent fuel 

assemblies) as a result of an uncontrollable arc. 

24/03/1995 - Recorded excess of 19% of normal loading apparatus plutonium, which can be regarded as a dangerous 

nuclear incident. 

 15/09/1995 - High-level liquid radioactive waste (LRW) was 
found in flow of cooling water. Operation of a furnace into the 

regulatory regime has been discontinued. 

21/12/1995 - Cutting of a thermometric channel exposed four 
workers (1.69, 0.59, 0.45, 0.34 rem) when operators violated 

process procedures. 

24/07/1995 - Cs-137 aerosols released, the value of which 
amounted to 0.27% of the annual value of MPE for the 

enterprise. 

14/09/1995 - Replacement covers and lubrication step 

manipulators registered a sharp increase in airborne α-nuclides. 

22/10/1996 - Depressurization occurred in a coil while 
channeling cooling water from one storage tanks of high-level 

waste. The result was contaminated pipe cooling system repositories. As a result of this incident, 10 people were exposed 

to radiation dose of 2.23 to 48 milli-Sieverts. 

20/11/1996 - A chemical-metallurgical plant in the works on the electrical exhaust fan caused aerosol release of 

radionuclides into the atmosphere, which made up 10% of the allowed annual emissions of the plant. 

27/08/1997 - In building RT-1 in one of the rooms was found to be contaminated floor area of 1 to 2 m², the dose rate of 

gamma radiation from the spot was between 40 and 200 mR / s. 

06/10/1997 - Recorded increasing radioactivity in the assembly building, the RT-1. Measurement of the exposure dose 

indicated up to 300 mR / s. 

23/09/1998 - While increasing power output of reactor P-2 ("Lyudmila") after engaging automatic protection allowable 
power level was exceeded by 10%. As a result, the three channels of the fuel rod seal failed, resulting in the contamination 

of equipment and pipelines of the first circuit. 

Fissile Material Storage Facility 

Tatarskaya Karabolka – evacuated village with high 

radiation levels  



More recent major accidents  

In 2003, the plant's operating licence was revoked temporarily due to liquid 
radioactive waste handling procedures resulting in waste being disposed into 

open water. 

In June 2007, an accident involving a radioactive pulp occurred over a two-day 

period. 

In October 2007, a valve failure during transport of a radioactive liquid resulted 

in spilling of a radioactive material.  

In 2008, a repair worker was injured during a "pneumatic" incident, involving a 
quantity of alpha emitter release. The worker's finger was severed and the 
wound contaminated.  The remaining fingers were amputated in a bid to 

minimize further spread of alpha-particle 

emitters throughout his body and subsequent radiological consequences. 

In September 2017, possible association with the airborne radioactivity increase in 
Europe in autumn 2017.  Russia confirms 'extremely high' readings of radioactive 
pollution in Argayash, a village in the Chelyabinsk region of the southern Urals. Argayash 
is located 10 miles south of the Mayak reactor. In January 2018, the French Institute of 
Radioprotection and Nuclear Security (IRSN) reported that Mayak could be the cause of 

the contamination. 

Research Sources: 

All of the above list transferred directly from the Russian Wikipedia entry for "Mayak". Translated and some grammatical 

errors corrected 

Sources and Effects of Ionizing Radiation – 2008 Report to the General Assembly" (PDF). United Nations Scientific 
Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation. 2011. Annex C: Radiation exposures in accidents. Archived (PDF) from the 

original on 31 May 2013. 

IRSN (January 2018). "Report on IRSN investigations of Ru 106 in Europe in October 2017" (PDF). www.irsn.fr. Retrieved 

February 16, 2018. 

"Russia confirms 'extremely high' readings of radioactive pollution". Yahoo News. Retrieved 3 December 2017. 

Some photos in this article are from Wikipedia and other Photos by ECODEFENCE: ecodefense@online.ru 

Pete Darnell, RRPT, CHP, after-the-fact reporter 

 

Grave of Valentin Galuzin, controlling 
engineer at the   “Ruslan” reactor of the 

MAYAK complex 

Downwind from Mayak,  

Lake Ulagach 

If you’d like to join the Panel of Examiners please contact one of the following: 

Exam Panel Chairman—Dave Wirkus—wirkdl63@gmail.com 

Executive Secretary—DeeDee McNeill—nrrpt@nrrpt.org 



NRRPT Night-Out in Key West, FL 

*** Thank you to our generous NRRPT  

Night-Out sponsors *** 

Bill Peoples (BHI Energy), Rick McCormick (Master-Lee Decon Services) 

Laura Davidson (Envirachem), Eddie Benfield (Duke Energy), 

Gregg Johnstone (UniTech) and Radiation Simplify 



Our redheads:  Karla Rendell, Donna Bayless &  

Laura Davidson 

NRRPT Night-Out in Key West, FL 

Kelli Gallion-Sholler, Karen Barcal &  

DeeDee McNeill (previously titled “Chicks in 

Charge” because Kelli was Board Chair, Karen was 

Panel Chair and DeeDee was (and still is) Executive 

Secretary 

We also celebrated Dave Wirkus’ (center) birthday at our Night-Out 



Platinum 



1580 Sawtelle St. 
Idaho Falls, ID  83402 

 

ENERGIZE YOUR CAREER AND JOIN THE BHI Energy TEAM! 

As the largest provider of radiation safety technicians to the commercial nuclear power  

industry and Department of Energy facilities, BHI Energy offers over 4,000 Junior & Senior 

Radiation Safety opportunities annually. 

 Be a part of the “nuclear renaissance!” Now is the time to experience  
nuclear industry growth and exciting new opportunities with BHI Energy 

 Flexible assignments ideal for varied backgrounds – including industry  
retirees or those with Department of Energy experience 

 Competitive compensation & benefits, paid travel & living expenses 

 Training programs & career development for entry level positions 

 Flexible project locations in 35 states nationwide 

 Short term & temporary assignments available 

 To inquire about opportunities please contact: 

 (800) 225-0385, then press # and 2 when prompted for our recruiting team 

 Send resumes to*: nuclear@bhienergy.com  Fax (508) 746-8588 

               (*Please reference NRRPT when sending in your resume) 

97 Libby Industrial Pkwy, Weymouth, MA  02189   |   www.bhienergy.com 

 

Since 2016, Fluor Idaho, LLC has managed cleanup operations at the Idaho National Laboratory (INL) Site under contract to the U.S. Department of Energy.  Our 

success is built on our core values of safety, integrity, teamwork, and excellence. 

The cleanup mission at the INL Site focuses on addressing the key elements of the Idaho Cleanup Project:  dispositioning transuranic waste, spent nuclear fuel, 

and high-level radioactive waste in accordance with national and state regulatory agreements.  Specific projects include: 

• The Advanced Mixed Waste Treatment Project, tasked with retrieving and processing 65,000 cubic meters of above-ground stored transuranic waste and 

shipping the material to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant in New Mexico for permanent disposal. 

• The Accelerated Retrieval Project, which is retrieving targeted transuranic and hazardous waste from 5.69 acres of an unlined, Cold War-era landfill, 

processing the waste, and dispositioning it offsite. 

• Managing spent nuclear fuel including transferring it from wet to dry storage. 

• The Calcine Retrieval Project, responsible for developing a retrieval technology to remove 4,400 cubic meters of a dry, granular radioactive waste from six 

storage bins. 

• The Integrated Waste Treatment Unit Project, which is commissioning and operating a steam reforming facility to convert 900,000 gallons of liquid radioactive 

waste to a dry, granular solid. 

• The Environmental Restoration Program, which is responsible for ongoing institutional controls such as air and groundwater monitoring, groundwater 

treatment, and other environmental protection measures. 

Fluor Idaho supports and partners with DOE, regulators, oversight agencies, our employees, our subcontractors and our community to provide safe, reliable, and 

cost-effective project performance. 

(208) 533-0411 
www.fluoridaho.com 

http://www.fluoridaho.com


Mirion Technologies 

Audrey Summers 

5000 Highlands Parkway, Ste 150 

Smyrna, GA 30082 

(770) 432-2744 

(770) 432-9179 (fax) 

asummers@mirion.com 

www.mirion.com 

 

Mirion Technologies is a leading provider of innovative products, systems and services related 
to the measurement, detection and monitoring of radiation. The company delivers high quality, 
state of the art solutions that constantly evolve to meet the changing needs of its customers.  
With the addition of the Canberra brand in 2016, Mirion expanded its portfolio and the breadth 

of its expertise to bring a new standard of solutions to the market.  Every member of the 
Mirion team is focused on enhancing the customer experience by delivering superior 

products, exceptional service and unsurpassed support.  Mirion Technologies: Radiation 
Safety. Amplified. 

 

 
GRIFFOLYN®: CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS FOR OUTAGE, MAINTENANCE & CONSTRUCTION PROTECTION 

For more than four decades, Reef Industries has been providing a variety of specialty reinforced plastic laminates to the nuclear industry. 
These products are ideal for containment during outages, construction, maintenance and decommissioning projects. Strong, yet flexible, 
lightweight and easily handled, Griffolyn® products are highly resistant to tears and have an exceptional outdoor service life. 

Griffolyn® can be produced with specialized properties including fire retardancy and low contamination for safety applications around critical 
materials or work areas. Performance features such as corrosion inhibition and anti-static properties are also available for sensitive 
equipment. Products range in weight, thickness and special composites, and are ideal for: 

The advantages of using Griffolyn® 
containment products for new plant construction and maintenance projects are vast but the immediate recognized benefit is the reduction in 
the costs associated with improving project schedules. Griffolyn® products reduce the volume of radwaste, which in turn lowers disposal 
costs. 

From assisting in the design of uniquely configured and fabricated products to one of a kind materials custom built from scratch, Reef 
Industries’ highly experienced staff can fabricate a product that meets your exact requirements. Custom printing capabilities are also available 
to meet any message requirements. We can custom configure a product with nylon zippers, hook and loop fasteners, grommets, D-rings, 
webbing, pipe loops or many other possibilities. Reef Industries can work with exact dimensions, sketches and/or ideas to custom design and 
build a product specifically suited for your needs. 

Stock rolls and sizes are available for immediate shipment. If you require dependable, long-lasting, cost-effective on-site fabrication tape, Reef 
Industries can supply you with pressure sensitive and/or double-sided tape. Custom design and fabrication are available in 7-10 days.  
 

• Floor covers 

• Custom box liners 

• Containment enclosures 

• Bags 

• Tubing 

• Outdoor/Indoor storage 

• Shipping covers for contaminated equipment 

• Secondary containment systems 

• Decontamination pads 

• Underslab vapor retarders for critical applications 

• Feed water heaters/rotor covers 

• Soft-sided packaging for surface contami-

nated objects 

• FME barriers 

ri@reefindustries.com www.reefindustries.com 



Thermo Scientific instruments, equipment, software, services 
and consumables empower scientists to solve for complex 

analytical challenges in pharmaceutical, biotechnology, 
academic, government, environmental and industrial 

research, as well as the clinical laboratory.  Our products 
address a range of needs from sample, material 

characterization and chemical analysis to clinical diagnoses 
and biological-based therapeutics manufacturing.   



Ameren Missouri-Callaway Energy Center 

Johann Geyer 
8315 County Road 459 
Steedman, MO  65077 

(314) 225-1589 
(573) 676-4484 (fax) 
jgeyer@ameren.com 

www.ameren.com 

 

Among the nation’s top utility companies in size and sales, 

Ameren is the parent of Ameren Missouri, based in St. 

Louis, MO, and Ameren Illinois, based in Springfield, IL.  

Ameren is also parent to several nonregulated trading, 

marketing, investment and energy-related subsidiaries.  

Ameren employees, totaling approximately 7,400, provide 

energy services to 1.5 million electric and 300,000 natural 

gas customers over 44,500 square miles in Illinois and 

Missouri. 

Cabrera Services 

Shannan Ryll 

473 Silver Lane 

East Hartford, CT 06118 

860-569-0095 

860-569-0277 (fax) 

sryll@cabreraservices.com 

www.cabreraservices.com 

Cabrera is a trusted integrator for radiological remediation and munitions 

response solutions.  We bring world class expertise in health physics and 

munitions response along with a broad base NRC radioactive materials license 

to solve our client’s toughest challenges.  As an integrator, we bring our 

clients: 

· Expertise in securing site closure/release; 

· Smart design of characterization, sampling and FSS programs; and 

· Innovative technologies that expedite closure, ensure compliant 

Material Control and Accountability, minimize remediation footprints 

and waste quantities for off-site transport and disposal, and achieve 

schedule and cost efficiencies. 

 

Detroit Edison Fermi 2 

Richard LaBurn 
6400 N. Dixie Hwy 
Newport, MI  48182 

(734) 586-4974 
(734) 586-1883 (fax) 

laburnr@dteenergy.com 
www.dteenergy.com 

 

Detroit Edison operates the Fermi 2 Nuclear Power Plant 

located in Monroe, MI along the shores of Lake Erie.  Fermi 

is a 1200 MW power plant supplying electricity to the 

metropolitan Detroit area.  

John Ellison 

5800 East Skelly Drive, Ste 800 

Tulsa, OK  74135 

888-488-0880 

918-743-4867 (fax) 

john.ellison@dzatlantic.com 

www.dayzim.com 

 

Day & Zimmermann provides radiological services to meet the 

unique demands of the nuclear power industry.  We deliver all 

levels of health physics, decontamination technicians and 

radiological support as a trusted partner to numerous commercial 

nuclear power stations across the U.S. 



Duke Energy Corporation 
 

Larry Haynes 

526 S. Church Street, MS-EC07F 

Charlotte, NC  28202 

(704) 382-4481 

(704) 382-3797 (fax) 

larry.haynes@duke-energy.com 

www.duke-energy.com 

 

The new Duke Energy, which is the product of a merger with Progress 

Energy, is the largest electric power holding company in the United 

States with more than $100 billion in total assets. Its regulated utility 

operations serve more than 7 million electric customers located in six 

states in the Southeast and Midwest. Its commercial power and 

international business segments own and operate diverse power 

generation assets in North America and Latin America, including a 

growing portfolio of renewable energy assets in the United States. 

Headquartered in Charlotte, N.C., Duke Energy is a Fortune 250 

company traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the 

symbol DUK.  

 

Incorporated in 1983, Frham Safety Products, Inc. continues its sole purpose of 

manufacturing and distributing products to the Nuclear Power Utilities, DOE, DOD, 

Naval facilities as well as several industrial accounts and related users of safety 

supplies and equipment. 

 

From the creators of proven products such as the Totes Overshoe and the Frham 

Tex II, Frham continues their objective to provide products and services which meet 

or exceed the specifications set forth by customers and the industries that it serves. 

These revolutionary new concepts include Life Cycle Cost Management (LCCM), 

Mobile Outage System Trailer (MOST) and Certified Disposable Products (CDP). 

 

· LCCM offers products through a systematic approach of life cycle pricing to 

include disposal at the purchase point. 

· MOST provides onsite product storage stocked systematically specified by the 

customer for easy access and stringent inventory control. 

· CDP consists of proven disposables for every application which includes 

standard and custom specifications to meet your disposable needs. 

 

Among these services and products, Frham also supplies chemical, biological and 

radiological equipment which will support applications for domestic, biological, nu-

clear, radiological or high explosive incident sites. This equipment is able to sample, 

detect and identify chemical warfare agents and radiological materials as well as 

provide safe-barrier, personal protection from chemical warfare, biological warfare, 

radiological and TIC/TIM environments. 

171 Grayson Rd. 

Rock Hill, SC 29732 

(803) 366-5131 

frhamsc@frhamsafety.com 

318 Hill Ave. 

Nashville, TN. 37210 

(615) 254-0841 

frhamtn@frhamsafety.com 

 

F&J Specialty Products, Inc. 

Frank M. Gavila 

404 Cypress Road 

Ocala, FL 34472 

352.680.1177/352.680.1454 (fax)/fandjspeciaty.com 

 

ISO 9001:2008 certified manufacturer of traditional 
and advanced-technology air sampling instruments, 
airflow calibrators, filter holders, consumables and 

accessories. 
Air Sampler product lines include; high and low 
volume, tritium, C-14 and battery-powered air 

sampling systems. Various models are available for 
both portable and environmental sampling systems. 

Consumable product line includes; filter paper, TEDA 
impregnated charcoal cartridges and silver zeolite 
cartridges. F&J provides comprehensive collection 
efficiency data for radioiodine collection cartridges. 

F&J manufactures the premier line of small 
lightweight emergency response air samplers which 

can operate from line power, on-board batteries or an 
external DC power source. Battery powered units have on-board 

charging systems. 

Marc A. Held 

7386 Trade Street 

San Diego, CA 92121 

(858) 549-2820 (phone) / (858) 549-9657 (fax) 

marc@HI-Q.net 

www.HI-Q.net 

HI-Q Environmental Products Company is an ISO 9001:2008 certified 

designer and manufacturer that has been providing Air Sampling & Radiation 

Monitoring Equipment, Systems and Services to the nuclear and 

environmental monitoring industries since 1973.  Hi-Q’s product line ranges 

from complete stack sampling systems to complex ambient air sampling 

stations.  HI-Q’s product catalog includes:  Continuous duty high & low 

volume air samplers, radiation measurement instrumentation, radiation 

monitoring systems, air flow calibrators, radioiodine sampling cartridges, 

collection filter paper and both paper-only or combination style filter holders.  

Along with the ability to design complete, turn-key, stack and fume hood 

sampling systems, HI-Q has the unique capability to test ducts and vent 

stacks as required by  ANSI N13.1-1999/2011. 



Master-Lee Decon 
Services 

Rick McCormick 
430 Miller Road 

Medford, NJ  08055 
(609) 654-6161 

(609) 654-1404 (fax) 

mccormick-r@masterlee.com 

Master-Lee is a leading supplier of refueling, maintenance, inspection, 

operations and outage management services for PWR Nuclear Power 

Plants in the U.S. Market and has supported the major NSSS 

companies in the performance of similar tasks at BWR sites.  Master-

Lee also designs, fabricates and supplies specialty products, tools 

and parts in support of our various product lines.  These capabilities 

are provided by our broad range of Product Lines:  Refueling and 

Related Services; Pump and Motor Services; NDE – Eddy Current 

Testing Services; Specialized Reactor Services; Decontamination 

Services; Decommissioning Services; Engineered Products; and 

Technical Services. 

STP Nuclear Operating Company 
 

Clayton Stone 
P.O. Box 289 

Wadsworth, TX  77843 
www.stpegs.com 

 
More than fifty registered Radiation Protection 

Technologists are proud to work at the South Texas 
Project's two nuclear power plants.  These plants, 

some of the world's newest, produce more than 2500 
megawatts of electricity.  The plants, and the team 

that operates them, set industry standards in safety, 
reliability and efficiency.  

MARSSIM Implementation 

Decontamination & Decommissioning 

Radiological Surveys 

Environmental Remediation 

Radiation Protection Program Management 

Licensing and Regulatory Interface 

Dose Modeling 

Effluent and Environmental Modeling 

Radiation Protection Technicians 

Radiological Engineers 

NRRPT and CHP Prep Courses 

Radiological Training 

 
MARSS Responder Wireless Radionuclide Characterization and 

Response 
 

headquartered near the Nation’s Capital 

Technical Management Services 

Specialized Short Courses in Radiological Training 

Our most popular courses include: 

NRRPT/ABHP Exam Preparation, Radiation Detection and Measurement, Effective Con-

tamination Control/ALARA Programs, Gamma Spectroscopy Applications, Radioactive 

Sample Analysis, Neutron Detection and Measurement, Internal Dose Assessment… 

Visit our website for the complete course listing 

Onsite Training 

Get more from your training programs with TMS. 

More subjects. More expertise. More customization.  

And…More value. 

Continuing Education Credits Awarded For All TMS Courses 

Robin Rivard 

P.O. Box 226 

New Hartford, CT 06057 

(860) 738-2440 

(860) 738-9322 (fax) 

rrivard@tmscourses.com 

www.tmscourses.com 



UniTech Services Group is the largest protective garment 
service organization in the world.  With 11 licensed plant 

locations in the U.S. and Europe, UniTech provides 
waterwash decontamination, protective clothing sales and 
leasing, respirator cleaning and leasing in addition to both 
onsite and offsite tool and metal decontamination services. 

 
ISO 9001 & 14001 Certified 

Gregg Johnstone 
138 Longmeadow Street 

Suite 202 
Longmeadow, MA  01106 

(413) 543-6911 
gjohnstone@unitechus.com 

www.UniTechus.com 



CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM: 

Name: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Old Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________ 

New Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________ 

Effective Date:  ____________   New Phone Number: __________________________________ 

Email Address: _________________________________________________________________ 

If you have moved, please complete this form and return via email, fax or USPS mail. 

nrrpt@nrrpt.org (401) 637-4822 P.O. Box 3084 

Westerly, RI  02891 

Cartoons are used with the 
permission of the HPS News. 

Thank you Al Goodwyn for 
your humorous  

cartoons! 

mailto:nrrpt@nrrpt.org?subject=Change%20of%20Address

